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NRC suspends Diablo’s test license
B Y D AVE BEAC KN EY
M NoilsI AssIsISHt
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission announced 
Ihuraday its dedaion to suspend the low power teeting 
license at Pacific Oas and Electric’s Diablo Canyon 
power plant until a report on the plant’s seismic safety 
LscomplaCad.
Tba NRC voted 4-1 in favgr o f the suspension, with 
'Ibomas Roberta, President Reagan's most recent ap­
pointee to the commiaion, dissenting.
The announcement came at 4:80 p.m. EST, hours 
after a congressional subconunittee nearing at which 
new questions were raised about the safety o f nuclear 
power. It  also climaxed three days o f n e c ^ t io n  that 
the commission had tentatively voted Monday to sus­
pend the plant’s license.
Although the vote was not unanimous, all five com­
missioners agreed PO and E should not be allowed to 
load fuel at Diablo im til a new consultant completes an 
audit o f the plant’s seismic safety design. Such a con­
sultant would be hired by PG and E with approval 
horn the NRC.
Jim Hanchett, public affairs officer for the NRC, 
said the license will remain suspended indefinitely, 
“ until the revised (inspection) program is completed to 
the satisfaction o f the commissioners.’ ’
''There are a number of things fundamen­
tally wrong with the nuclear power pro­
gram as we've implemented it in this 
country."
—N R C  Commissioner Peter A. Bradford
Congressm en critical o f N R C  actions
Before the NRC announcement was made; Commis- 
sionar Peter A. Bradford said, “ Ih ere are a number o f 
things fundamentally wrong with the nuclear power 
program as we’ve im plem ent^ it in this coimtry. ' 
A ltar the announcement, PG and E spokesman Greg 
Pruett said the utility was “ very, very disappointed^ 
that the NRC considered it necessary to suspend the 
plant’s licenae, "especially since nothing has been 
discovered to date that would indicate that the plant is 
not seismically safe.”
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BY M IK E  CARRO LL
Managing Editor
Congressmen voiced their criticism o f the nuclear in­
dustry Thursday in Washington. D.C., as hearings on 
the adequacy of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s 
inspection programs were begun by a subcommittee of 
the House o f Representatives.
The hearings, begun by the House Subcommittee on 
E n er^  and the Environment, occtirred on the same 
day tM  NRC voted 4-1 to suspend PG and E ’s low- 
power license for Diablo Canyon—pending a seismic 
review o f the nuclear facility.
Ilire s  Democratic congressmen—including Rep. 
Leon Panetta o f Carmel Valley—critidxed the NRC ’s 
decision to allow PG and E to select the auditor who 
will inspect the design problems at the power plant.
Joyce Howerton of the Abalone Alliance said the 
NRC had not given PG and E an exclusive say over 
who the auditor will be. The utility will have to submit 
names of inspectors who will be acceptable to the W a l 
intervenors on the Diablo issue, including Gov. Ed- 
mimd G. Brown and the Mothers for Peace, Howerton 
said.
She said this procedure for selecting an auditor was 
“ the next best thing” to a “ totally independent" selec­
tion process.
Abalone A llian ce ‘ th rilled ’
Concerning the NRC’s decision to suspend PG and 
E ’s low-power license, Howerton said, “ W e’re 
thrilled—they’ve accepted what we’ve been saying all 
along.”
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Budget limits may cause demise of seven sports
»  . r r
Th « wat«r polo squad, and six other teams, may not get to compete next 
season.,
BY M AR K  A R R A B IT  
StaflWrtMr
Seven Cal Poly intercollegiate athletic 
teams may be dropped from the 1982-83 
schedule because o f budget restrictions, 
according to Cal Poly ’s athletic director.
In a thorough anidysis o f the Inter­
collegiate Athletic Program submitted 
to University President Warren Baker, 
Associate Executive Vice President. 
Howard West, and Acting Director of 
Athletics, Dick Heaton, recommended 
the following teams« be dropped: 
women’s swimming and tennis and 
men's swimming, soccer, volleyball, 
waterpolo and tennis. Heaton and West 
also recommended that a number of ad­
justments be made to the remaining 
programs. These adjustments would 
primarily be the reduction and/or 
elimination of scholarship assistance.
“ Projected available funds for 1982- 
1983 will not cover the continuance of 
the existing Intercollegiate Athletic 
Program,”  explained Athletic Director 
Dick Heaton. “ I would much rather not 
drop any existing programs, but some 
changes will have to be noade.”
$10,000 aavinga
The proposed cut backs, according to 
Haatoo, would save an estimated 
810,000. or approximataly 13 percent o f 
the tqtal athlstic budget. ’The largest 
s a v in « would occur in woman’s swimm­
ing wnsrs an sstimatsd 84,600 could bs 
relwssd. Haaton, howsvar, added that 
thsss figurss raprssont only A S I sub- 
akUas to tbs athlstic programs. Tbs 
total dollar amount which would be 
nssdsd to run the programs affectively 
would bo much graatar.
Haaton fin tW  dtad other non- 
flnandal banafita o f the proposed cuts. 
Ha pointed out the cuts would strike a
balance in regards to competition in 
each quarter and also the number of 
sports offered for men and women. 
Another positive result Heaton express­
ed was that facility usage by athletic 
teams would be minimized. And lastly. 
Heaton revealed that usage o f over­
burdened state and un iversity 
transportation vehicles would also be 
minimized
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Senate endorses  
‘Z ’ Lab petition
BY JAN  MUNRO 
SlaH WrUw
"Z ” Lab may be gone from the Cal Po­
ly campus, but it remains in the minds 
of many students, including members of 
the Student Senate, who decided 
Wednesday night to endorse a petition 
signed by over 500 architecture 
students protesting the lab’s destruc­
tion.
According to Leo Marmol, a third- 
year architecture student, the 
signatures represent one third o f the 
students in the School o f Architecture 
and Environmental Design.
“ W e feel that this mi^ea a dramatic 
statement,”  he told the Senate members 
during their meeting’s Open Forum, 
"and that the interest and concern over 
this incident is sUll alvia.”
The “ Z ”  Lab, a dilapidated m ilitary 
structure formally located in Poly 
Orovs, had, until July 16, bean 
daaignsted for use by the School o f A r­
chitecture. Flans to move and renovate 
the bailding ware abruptly terminated 
on Sept. 26, when the building was 
bulldoxed by a local construction com-
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SIpte faces $2 biion ’83 deficit
 ^ Ui . . '
SAC RAM ENTO  (A P ) -> A  state fiscal eominiaaioii 
said Thursday that state govsmmant could be $2 
billion in the ^ le  by IM S if  q||tsnt qwnding and tte  
slow economy both conohue.^^* _
Jim Patterson o f the Coqimission on State Finance 
told a  legislative oommittee that the teUd couM be as 
much as $3.3 billion if  fM lP r  federal budget cuts are 
made and two tax-cutting ffitia tives  pass next }rear.
“ W e are in fact in a recession and the consensus is 
we will remain in a recession well into next year,”  he 
told a join t hearing o f the Assembly and Senate 
Revenue and Taxation committees.
He said the commission, an independent body set up 
last year to monitor the state’s finances, agrees with 
Gov. E^dmund Brown Jr.’s Finance Department con­
cerning the fiscal year that ends next June.
By June, the commission believes the state w ill have 
a $355 million deficit. Finance estimates the deficit at 
$360 million.
Brown has already ordered a $70 million, or 2 pw- 
cent, cut in all state operations and has frozen con­
struction projects worth another $300 million and ex- - 
pects to end this year $10 million in the black.
However, the commission and Finance differ slightly 
on economic projections for the 1982-83 fiscal year.
Brown’s department says revenues should be $23.5 
billion for that year. The conunission says revenue 
could be $23 bUlioh, but might only be $22 billion if the 
slow economy continues.
Atomic agency visits Iraqi plant
V IE N N A , Austria (A P ) - An International Atom ic 
Energy Agency in flection  this week o f the laraeli- 
bombad Irani nuclear reactor showed the supply o f 
atomic fuel shi|q>ed to Baghdad last year for the plant 
was all accounted for, an official said Thursday.
The official, Hans Gruemm, who is in diarge o f the 
agency’s 146 inspectors, also said it w ill take “ several 
years”  for the O ^ a k  complex, bombed on June 7, to 
be repaired and ready for operation.
Two in fiectors—one Frmch and one Soviet—visited 
the center on Tuesday and Wednesday to determine 
whether Iraq was complying with terms o f the interna­
tional Nucleiu Non-Proliferation ’Treaty which it has 
signed- Signatories to the treaty pledge not to divert 
their nuclear facilities to m ilitary purposes and to 
allow the facilities to be checked by international in­
spectors.
Israel said it attacked the complex because it had in­
telligence information showing Iraq planned to use it 
to manufacture weapons-grade plutonium for a nuclear 
bomb to be used against Israel.
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N ew slin e
Growth' doesn't slow recesston
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  'The economy grew rather 
than shrank this summer, as first reported, the 
government said Thursday. Nonsthelesa, ^ n om is ts  
said they are certain the nation is in a recession.
Revising preliminary figures that had indicated a 
downturn, the Commerce Department said in a new 
report that inflation-adjusted gross national product 
rose at an i^ u a l rate o f 0.6 percent in the July- 
SeptMobw quarter.
Commerce’s- preliminary report last month said 
“ real G N P—the value o f all the goods and services the 
nation produces—had dropped at an annual rate o f 0.6 
percent in the third quarter after declining at a rate o f 
1.6 percent in the spring quarter.
The transformation o f a decline into a gain was due 
almost entirely to a buildup in inventories, a clearly 
recessionary trend indicating that manufacturers were 
having trouble selling their goods.
In other words, U.S. businesses were still turning 
out new products and materials in the July-September 
quarter, and all that production counted in the G N P 
total. But sales are already slipping and have now slip­
ped much more, according to other government 
reports.
I f  slow sales continue, as separate reports indicate 
they will, companies are bound to cut back production 
and lay o ff workers—as many already are doing—until 
their inventory stockpiles diminish, economists said.
Before adjustment for inflation, the gross national 
product rose to an annual rate o f $2.96 trillion in the 
third qiurter, the new report said. Measured in 1972 
dollars, to discount for inflation, G NP rose to a rate of 
$1,513 trillion.
'The inflation-adjusted figure, $4.6 billion higher 
than first estimated, included a $3.7 billion upward 
revision in inventories. W ithout that $3.7 billion, the 
over-all figure would have shown a slightly declining 
economy in the quarter. A ll o f the figures are adjusted 
for n om ^  seasonal variations in output.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldridge, who, like 
President Reagan, had earUer declared the arrival of 
recession, cited the inventory buildup as evidence the 
thirdquarter revision “ does not materially change the 
economic picture ”
Schmidt to push for arms pact
BONN^W m I  Germany (A P ) — When Soviet Presi 
dent Leonid I. Brezhnev arrivée ftm day on a four-day 
visit, the West Gom ans w ill urge him to accept Presi­
dent Reagan’s call for reduction o f nuclear missiles in 
Europe. i
Chancellor Helmut- Srhmldt said he wiU use the 
visit—Brezhnev’s first to the W eet since he and former 
President (Tartar signed the S A L T  I I  accords—to 
press the Kremlin leader to go akmg with Reagan’s of­
fer to forgo deployment o f U.S. missiles in return for 
dismantling Soviet rockets aimed at Western Europe ''
West Germans hope Brezhnev’s v is it w ill give him a 
first-hand view o f Kremlin reaction to the plan, made 
by Reagan on Wedesday. ^
In itié  Soviet reaction was negative. ‘The official 
news agency Tass denounced the offer as “ propagan 
da”  ^and a “ back-door”  attem pt to tip  the balance of 
strategic power in Europe in the W est’s favor.
Reagan on Wednesday disclosed that .the offer will 
be made when U.S.-Soviet negotiators begin talks 
Nov. 30 in Geneva, Switzerland, on restraining nuclear 
weapons growth in Europe. Reagan said the United 
States will offer to stay a N A ’TO plan to deploy 572 
medium-range cniise and Pershing 2 missiles in 
Western Europe if the Soviets reduce their arsenal of 
SS-20, SS4 and SS5 nuclear rockets.
Schmidt has come under fire by church and disarma 
ment groups for endorsing the N ATO  plan. Tlie 
Reagan a'rmouncement was aimed, in part, at easing 
European criticism o f the NA'TO plan.
GOP seeks new spending cuts
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) — Senate Republican leaders 
agreed Thursday to seek $3.6 billion in new cuts from 
domestic programs but spare defense in a bid to avoid 
a veto o f legislation needed to keep the government 
from ruiuiing out o f money at midnight Friday.
Without the additional spending cuts—an average 
o f 4 percent in hundreds o f programs—President 
Reagan “ would undoubtedly veto”  the huge emergen- 
’ cy bill, said Senate RepubUcan Leader Howard Baker.
He said a veto, in turn, probably would force (Ton- 
gress into an around-the-clock weekend session to pro­
duce a second measure that Reagan would approve.
But with the cuts. Baker added, Reagan would put 
his signature on the measure needed to keep virtually 
the entire federal government in business.
Baker predicted the Senate would vote its approval 
later in the day for the plan, which would exempt the 
Pentagon, foreign aid and benefit programs such ^  
food stamps and Medicare.
Three G uys Foreign Autom otive
GRAND OPENING
November 21,1981, 9 a.rn.-5 p.m.
3285 S. Higuera Street
The public is invited to attend and enjoy Auto Shows, Free Hot Dogs, Refreshments
and Live Music (from 12:00-5:00 p.m)
MANY D(X)R PRIZES 
REGISTER EARLY
\
We’ve moved to
—  SPECIALS
3285 S. HIGUERA STREET
New Facility —  Expert Mechanics —  Plenty of Parking 
SPECIALS —  SPECIALS SPECIALS —
VW BUG
BRAKE SPECIAL
We will rep>lace all brake 
shoes and turn all four 
drums.
Wa’ve MowMf to 3286 8. HigiMra
Three Guys 
Foreign Automotive
Oownraclor — Owwar
$. Wguera. $.LX).
Datsun, Toyota, M azda, 
Subaru, Honda, Izuzu and 
Fiat O w n e rs:
Lube, Oil 
& Filter
up la S qW. top quaHty OtMlwr SMo Motor OH
Wa’vw Moved to 3216 8. Hlgiwra I*
Eggart j^ r o n ic « .  BoHor FaoHHy. Plonty ol Parkmq |
Three Guys 
Fòreign Automotive
OMiProalor — Owaar
$. Mguara, $X.O.
VW BUG
MAINTENANCE
Indudas part* and labor, valva. brakaS,, 
clutch adfustmam. vaNa covar gaafcata if  
spark plugs rapiacsd: timing A dwa* ad- 
luatmant. o* changa. all hghia A baliary 
chackad. fraa salaty mapaction. “
PRESENT COUPON BEFORE WORK
Wa’vM M ovwl to 32861. H igiwra r
1 Enpart Machanca. BattarTadlllj^ ^^ P^la^ ^
Three Quye
$A.O.
• 'Sa. Ili V rCMv aw./ ««11^  . éM a.4 f .«««a a • a af'
I  ■*
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‘Embarcadero Fugue ’ lacks fine tuning
B Y C Y N T H IA  B A R A K A T T  
EdHorM AMiatant
Any aspiring playwrights whq attended the world 
prem ioe o f ‘ ‘Embarcadero Fugue“  last weekend in the 
Cal Poly Theatre should have learned a valuable 
lesson—new plays, like new cars, need to be finely tun­
ed before they are put up for public inspection.
Unfortunately for writer liiom  Strwich and director 
Michael Malkin, “ Embarcadero Fugue" lacked the 
polish and refinement that enable a {Hay to sutVive in 
the public domain.
Strelkh, a Cal Poly computer science graduate, had 
some good ideas that came across in the play. His 
characters were exaggerated, but gave the audience 
more than a glimpse o f the mild neurosis in all o f us. 
His theme o f the human need to eecape from what 
seem to be the absurd realitiea o f life into even more 
absurd illusions o f notoriety^conoe across w dl through 
the characters And their crazy schemes.
But despite the strength o f the ideas and the poten­
tial for success, “ Embareadero Fugue" became confus- 
ii^  and flat midway throu|^ the first act and did not 
pick up again until the end.
The play is set on the roof o f the Embareadero Hotel 
in Bakersfield, California on July 4, 1976 and involves 
four characters: Dee Dee Goertz, (played by Julie 
Hardersl a housewife determined to become a sniper 
after walking out (m her husband because he neglects 
her for football; Hardy Peever, (played by Stephen 
Patrick Henderson) a former foreman on an oil rig, 
searching for a UFO he is sure is coming to take him 
 ^away; Iris, (played by Ann Ross) and her boyfriend 
Cuss, (played by Theodor Owens) who have come to 
jump o ff tbe roof in a suicide symbolic o f the troubled 
human race.
Harders gave a little  better than average perfor­
mance, ddivering her lines w ^ , but seeming too con­
scious o f the audience. Her acting was strong, but af­
fected.
Ross fared better, and was convincing as an asi^ring 
intellectual-activist searching for .a profound state­
ment o f mankind.
But it was tha m ate who carried the performance, 
keeping the play aflve.
Owens as Ckiss was'convincing aa a young man in in­
tellectual com petitioii with his dominating girlfriend. 
His relaxed stage manners and sense o f tim ing con­
tributed to his convincing performance.
Yet it was Henderson’s brilliant portrayal o f Peever 
that kapt the audience in  their seats. Henderson’s
r r
n
S i . » ,
^  ^ A  ^J V
r
K
\
unaffected, easy assumption o f the character o f Peever 
lent an overall solidness to the performance that would 
have been missing if a less professional actor had 
assumed that role. Hendersons ability to deliver his 
hilariously cutting raxuu’ks and his seriously simple.
C h a r a c t e r  H a r d y  
Peever, played by 
Stephen Henderson, 
signals for flyilTg 
saucers.
“...new plays, like 
new cars, need to be 
finely tuned before 
they are put up for 
public inspection..“
‘Embareadero Fugue’ 
actors (from left) 
Theodor Owens, Ann 
Ross, Julie Harders 
and Stephen Hender­
son, share sandwiches 
and their problems.
honest talks about Peever’s son with equal sincerity 
made his characterization extrem dy realistic.
The combined talents o f the actors also carried the 
performance through troubled ^wates Friday night 
when technical problems left the stage dark during the - 
last moments o f what was already a confusing conclu­
sion to the first act. A fter all the characters had ap­
peared separately and the audience knew the in­
dividual problems, all four characters appecued 
together at the end o f the first act and seemed to be 
taUung at each other instead o f interacting.
The second act picked up where the first one left o ff 
and slowly meshed into an interaction among the 
characters. Tliey found things in common and even­
tually seemed'to begin to be aware o f each other and 
offer support and advice.
But the end came, as somewhat o f a stirprise, adding 
a more serious dimension to the characters that was 
suspected to be misiring. That Iris and Cuss could be 
talked out o f their suicide is somewhat predictable, but 
when Peever quietly jumped from the roof, looking for 
an adventure,with his son who had died o f polio, one 
can feel for the sensitive, realistic character StraUch 
wanted to depict.
"Embareadero Fugue”  is a play with potential. Like 
a car, it has the necessary parts, but n ee^  overhauling 
before it can nm in top form.
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‘Queen’ of the rock world releases Greatest Hits
B Y SH ARO N REZAK 
Staff WiHer
Thirteen o f the rock group Queen’s best-selling and 
most popular singles spanning the group’s 10-year 
career appear on a new album, "Quren.* Onattat Hits. ’ ’ 
A  special 14th song, never before released, is also in­
cluded in the album, which is a collaboration o f Queen 
and rock star David Bowie entitled “ Under Pressure."
Recorded this past September in Switzerland, 
“ Under Pressure”  Bsarks the first tim e Qusen has ever 
ooUaborated on a project wiUi any other « l is t .  In fact, 
t te  four Quean members cqohioss all o f their material 
individuaUy. For David Bowie, the new release is the 
first time he has co-rnmyised, oo-performed and oo- 
- produced with snothar i 
. I t  is a successful effort. H w  song itself is unmistak- 
ingly Qusen. with a heavy boss and theatrical sound, 
prhiie a distinctive staccato Bowie voice joins te d  
kingar Freddie Mercury in the te d  vocals.
IQ iiscn  describes “ Under Pressure”  as an “ old-., 
fashioned, nK>dem song" but the Ijrrics could become s 
theme for any struggling college student.
“7 i’e tk* tatrorof knowing i
. Wkatikia world is about 
' Scrmuninglatmaout r ^
Pray tomorrow—gata ma kigkar ‘
PraaauraOHpaopia—paopla on atraaU" “
Bowie was invited by Mercury to ait in on a record­
ing soaaion. Playing old songs together, the four Queen
members and Bowie worked on a few new ideas and 
came vq> with “ Under Pressure.”
The rest o f the album is filled with full, lush and in­
tricate quality o f old and new Queen hits.
«
Mercury’s dynamic and solid ted s  sock the 
Ustenar’s ear with a resounding rock punch, eepedaUy 
on the fast-paced “ Keep Yourself A livs”  u d  the 
beating “ W e W ill Rock You.’ ’ H is voice floats haun-
tingly through “ Bohemian Rhapsody”  and the newer 
“ Play the Game”  while his vocals tease the listener on 
“ Crazy L ittle Thing Called Love”  and “ Fat Bottomed 
G irls.”
Queen is also known for opera-like background 
sounds and vocals, as on “ Bohemian Rhapsody”  and 
“ Somebody to Love.”  The full-scale operatic har­
monies treat the ear to nothing but ihusical enjojrment 
and ptesurs. Queen songs are rarely diaappointi^.
Other top hits from 9 o f the group’s 11 « iIm um  
“ Y ou rs M y Best Friend,”  “Bicycls Race, ” and “ Kfliar 
Queen,”  are also on the record.
The only song that should have been om itted from 
the album is “ Flash” —Qusen’s first attem pt at a 
soundtrack for tha movie “ Flash Gordon.”  ‘The song is 
dull and unappealing with indistingniahahie n otes 
em itting from the reced ing while sxcer]te from  tte  
movie dialogue are peppered throughout tM  song. ‘11m  
song does not fit in with the usual innovativs and ex­
citing Queen caliber. “ Shear Heart A ttack”  from tha 
group’s “Nawa of tka World”  album' or “T ls  Your 
Mother Dosm”  frinn “ Dav at the Racm”  Qusen con­
cert favorites would have oeen far mors acceptable in­
clusions in the “ Greatest H ite”  package.
For great rock sounds by •  ted in g  grotm, “ Qmen: 
Oraataat Hita” is the album to MMan to. ‘Ais Hritiah 
group knows what it takm to bè tbs “ queen”  o f tbs 
rock world, and their conaistenlcy in creating at te s t  
14 popular tunes in s ten-jrear career proves this.
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AND ENTERTAINMENT
STIR CRAZY
Chumash 
Price: $1 00
Fri. Nov. 20 
7 8i 9:30 P.M.
\
Mai Tai Friday
Come hear the sounds oi 
Steve Arena in the lounge 
this-afternoon from 4t30-7:30 where 
Tropical Mai Tais are only $1.00. 
riappy^hlour Mon,- Fri. 4:30-6:30 and 
-- Well Drinks are Free popcorn 
''7 provided.
1850Monitrey 541-1656
ENTERTAINMENT
A n n  Rich and Famous
543-1121
7:00,9:00
■tONTEMY ST
'1B44-S488
M adonna . Plaza 
theátre
‘.•X 1, i. I. .\ yj i.iv'.- I i"i
Time Bandits
7:00,9:20
a/%44-54Sa
M adonna Plaza 
theatre5
Back by
Popular Demand! 
Supermán II
7:16,9:30
S44-S48S
M adonna Plaza 
theatre
.it A 4-\, h'i ’i.M
12th week! 
Arthur
7:00,9:00
#1
è l7 4 6 e - 4 e ii  
llosa 
Twin 
Cinefila-
s iv  Ataacadero
U-
Raiders of the 
Lost Ark
7:00,9:15 
Harrison Ford
’"406-4611 N
I laza 
Twin 
Cinema
Atasaadero
# 2
True Confessions
plus co-feature 
one show 
at 7:15
r  48 9 -S M 4 A
FAIR OAKS
Arroyo Orande
^ A n y  — at an yU in » 99C
Dragonslayer
and co-feature 
A Battle Beyond 
the Stars one show§> 
at 7:00
^444
B A Y  Th eatre
, Morro Bay
Only When I Laugh
7:00,9:00
u f  D o jy f/ f  
IT  u c m
SMI
small medium large
WE DELIVER TILL 1:0C AM 541-6890 
THURS., FRI., ’nd SAT.
780' j Foolhill Blvd.. FiKithill.Pla/d. SI.O
D O N T FORGET TO ASK 
■ FORYOUR 
PIZZA.CARDI SAVE MONEY!
MIDNIGHT SHOWS
Richard EHman pratania
• IA D I i S M  u n i i  M ( N
«fUMMFaUfMTtn
. Fremont Theatre
1035 Mofilerey St., SLO 
543-1211
Fri. k. Sat. Nov. 20,21 
Doors Open at 11:30
X
#  GRAND OPENING
a N D I /  EX C ITIN G  A D V E N T l'R E  
IN HEAETHY DINING  FR O M  . . . .
uGARLEss S h a c k
IN CELEBRATIO .N &  
A P P R E C IA T IO N  O F  
O UR 2N D  SU C C ESSFU L
y e a r  i n  SLO  t o w n .
WE P R O U D L Y
OPEN THE DOORS ON OUR NEW
F U L L  S E R V I C E  
R ESTA U R A N T
•FREE small dish of SOFT SERVE 
(with each entree order, thru Nov. 22)
•Register for DRAWINGS to be held
twice daily (thru Nov. 22, DINNER FOR TWO)
. WELCOME
«0  added pr,,„ral,.a.. »all or 0/1$ oo added s«gais -a-or-ei.n.o no added siarchas andnolh/nfl 
r»)al$ l^ e lea/iMui dille/ence fnjo,
•S Al . l .  Y O l ' K  F , \ V * > K I ' ^ K s r « ; . \ K  K K K K  U K .S S E K T
4 8 *  M A R S H  S T i ,  S L O  S 4 1 - 4 7 t 1
— O F IN  DAILY — lun «h  «rtrf Dinner Also Served «1
« 3 5  m V B M I D B a  K O B L 5 S  3 3 S - 5 4 3 «
P«9»S
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.JHaee mrtht W rady 
•lid %«r Av*-
n||n~dn 0ii^
in prMMtetioD of
tho Cal Poly Vintag» Pv- 
lortnaneateiaa.
I brinff to the
Col A (y  n w a ^ im iiia e
dnal daaoa atyla 
.^ d  ’ fla ir . 'R ogara  
jflpweogrqphad (he throe 
Piprfcrnuuicee, which wfll 
•faw feature har ooetume 
•ml Pit daeigne. aa erafl aa plicated. 
•4^maafcalacorea. ' -
 ^ D ie ‘ aU-member team.
Rogara ipduaive. ia
cooiprlaed of Betay 
Claaaan. lis  McDonough. 
Carol Murota and Ariane 
Bradntt and Fran
Vioàchr Anii^ pt». The t  ,  , 
w ill perform  three ' 
dancee—"Smoke Signals/* 
Spitfire." •"TernmialDuat" 
and "Evidence of Dane- 
iag." each featuring 
"dance with technical es* 
celloaee through a fall 
range of ^ movement from 
formal poee to frantic 
bhir.”
While the nieeee are com- 
tneyli  can be
^ajrful at the same time. 
Rofera said. When anvi- 
aiooing a dance, the 
chweographer said, " I
‘I'-
%
r..
don’t have Just one at 
tkude I farfaig to overs 
dance.”
<qiaratee 
aveie." What  ^ i 
Rogws ia “ate
It and ita tin 
involvement as 
hinctir eniii iaiM e ”
"I like there to bi 
layers—a kind of ambigui 
ty." ^  aaid '  Rogera. 
becauae I ’m w&hy;*wariv 
but because 1 vune au 
dianoepartidpatkm and in 
volvement."
"It also intoeeta me.’ 
she said, “in all the poten 
tial sraya movement can 
convey feeUnge. ideas..."
Daiicing can be used as a 
way to build feelin g 
through movement, the 
choreographer said. A  lot 
o f theatrical performances 
stimulate emotion and the 
audience doesn’t know 
why.
See page 6
■ «r/ ,
Bandits : á visual extravaganza
V-
’M ,
Evil Genius, played by David Warner, conjures up his evil scheme to get his hands on the time map.
BY LORI ANDERSON 
RsvtswEdnor
The six dwarves in , 
“ Ttine' Bandits’ ’ may have 
stolen parts of history, but 
when it comes to the movie 
its e lf,.it ’s the visual and 
special effects that steal 
the show.
From  costum e and 
character designs o f the 
Ogre and the Evil Genius 
to the set design o f 
Napoleon’s castle complete 
with golden treasures and 
the Mona lisa , " ’Time Ban­
dits’ ’ presents visual ef­
fects o f extraordinary 
power and imagination.
Producer-director Terry 
Gilliam and executive pro­
ducers George Harrison 
and Denis O ’Brien have 
really outdone themselves 
in background, prop arid 
costum e design. Fine
d e ta il, a u th en tica lly  
believable (as well as
-unbelievable! visuals and a 
spice o f modern laser 
magic combine to make 
this performance a cap­
tiva tin g  one for the 
pleasure-seeking viewer.
Gilliam said it was his 
aim just “ to entertain and 
amaze everyone.’ ’ And this 
rhe does—very well.
“ Time Bandits" resem­
bles a fairy tale history 
lesson—one that promises 
pure entertainment in a 
world far from education 
and seriousness.
'The story's travels begin 
in the bedroom o f a young 
boy, Kevin, played by 
Craig Wamock, who wakes 
to find six lawless dwarves 
have invaded his routine
Saa pages
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FOOO-PIZZA
JBURNAROOZ C E  CREAM i
SANTA 
MARGARITA 
INN
M onday Night Football
Live B lu e g ro u  M usic 
Friday Night
\
BEER-W INE
Electronic Gomes
Western 
Mmosphore
14389960
f f Correne t«oi boMo Mos^ ònio
I DO S A Y ! 
A R M A D ILL O  
D ELIV ER S 
C O K E A N D  
S U G A R  FR E E  
T A B  W ITH  
A N Y  PIZZA
E A T!
P IE !
Z i y i  T f  m i I'ERy'
(we deliver)
GUARANTEED 30 MIN. 
FREE DELIVERY 
541-4090
S U N .-T H U R S . 11 A M -1 A M  F R I.-S y ^ . 11 A M -2  A M
$1.00 OFF 
ANY PIZZA
(with coupon)
M(l rWMIlVftT^
NsmcL
5 4 1 - 4 0 9 0  i w . .
Expires 12/11/81
ir.
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Emotion, expression through dance Tim e Bandits stimulate imaginations
X
FroMpagaS *th « t t a s « : “ Sm ok* SO-aiiiuitaprodaetkm.
farm and oodtant ara ia- Sifmda/Spitfira’' and Showtima far ^  danca 
tagratad. not aimpMatk . **EvidHioa3^ ,o( Dancing,” oonoart will ba 8 p.m.
mrrtur poaitiona, fattowad by an Theatre. TIckata sell for
So. with thia goal in uitarmiaaioo and the finala $7.50 ganeral admiaaion 
aight. Bogara wiD hrinir to “Tnrminal Duat,” a 1979, and 86 for atudenta.
MURDER
T O R T IL L A aF L A T S
SA N  L U IS  OBISPQ. CA. 
(A P ) — Disco Dan and Cover 
Charge will be exterminated 
by a vigilante rock*n*roll 
fanatic at Tortilla Flats 
Wednesday, Thursday, Fri­
day, and Saturday nights. 
Permanent asphixation of this 
blasphemous noise can only 
be achieved if you join the 
mob during this long awaited 
double homicide.
If you love rock, join the 
id crowd and see the life 
loked out of disco. Only at 
Flats will you get the op- 
Iportunity to smash a real live 
Idisco album to bits, to witness 
I Disco Dan's enjoyable slow 
land painful death, and to see* 
lyour most loved disco bands 
hung in effigy, all for NO  
COVER CHAROEI
Frém pages
world of modern-day com-1- 
putM iiM  Uving.
_ _ K g v i n  a l o n g  4
with the Time Bandita aa  ^
they flee from the SupnoM 
Befag, portrayed by R a ^  
Riduirdami, who ia in pur- 
auit of the Time Bandita 
becauae they have atolen. 
hia map to repair the hoUe 
intheimiveraie.
The atory foDowa the 
travela of the Tima Bandita 
and their tag^dong friend 
Kevin ae thw meet each 
raknowned hietorical and 
legendary charactara aa 
Napolean Bonaparte. 
Robin Hood and Agamem­
non and try to acquire 
wealth through diahooeet 
action.
The eccentric.
Napoleon. playecT by Ian 
Holm; ia quite taken with 
the little bandita if for no 
other reason than becauae 
they are ahorter than he is.
He dism isses his 
generals and befriends the 
time travelers, who make 
comical figures when drees 
ed in miniature military at- 
I tire.
Napoleon proceeds to 
wine and dine the new
military lasders until be 
drinks himealf into a 
stiqxjr and the bandits 
■trip tha ball of everything 
of vidua.
Exceptionally well- 
designed characters conw 
to life in the persons of 
Peter Vau^ian as the ail­
ing Ogre and David 
Warner as the evRkird of 
rterknese Warner was the 
visual epitome of evil from 
the t^  of his long black 
nails to the top of 1^  horn-' 
capped head.
Likew ise, Vaughn  
created the classic Ogre, 
rmriplet'e with animal-Uke 
mane and jagged fanga. 
His doting wifaT played by 
Katherine Helmond. is also 
a ghouUah goodie.
Sean Connery, as the 
Greek ruler Agamemnon 
and John Cleese as Robin 
Hood make fine (but short) 
appearances in Time Ban­
dits. Yet owing to the type 
of fast-paced (several 1(X) 
years par minute) story, 
the lenigth of their parts 
does not leave the show 
wiring. Instead, these fast 
glimpses into the past 
allow for a wider variety of 
entertaining panorama.
Wamoek 
ceUant job portraying the 
bewildered young chap 
who can’t dacided what to 
make of his traveling com- 
nudons. Yet. he and his 
iVdandd Laiid camera pick 
up many momentos as well 
as memorable laughs.
The bandits themselves, 
David A. Rappaport, Ken­
ny Baker, Jack Purvis, 
Mike Edmonds, Malcolm 
Dixon and Tiny Roes, are a 
wacky, biaaite bunch— 
apinropriately xany in their 
timeless ndes. Although a 
rude group, lacking in 
social grace and etiquette, 
the TiiM Bandits do reveal 
thamaelvee to have some 
likeable (and laughable) 
emotion.
The movie is not one 
designed tor intdlectual 
meaning. If one realizes 
this, then the movie’s one 
weaimess lies in its vague 
conclusion.
But if pure entwtain- 
ment and eye-pleasing 
creativity ia what one 
seeks. Time Bafrdits should 
head the agenda. The show 
will entertain the eyes and 
ears and leave the mind 
free to enjoy.
SUSPECTS
Disco is dted. Cover charge 
is dead. But lots of rock-n-roll, 
dandng, buck-a-g^ass Margar- 
itas, and our fine mexican din­
ners are very much aliye. 
Come to the Flats* fm* thig 
joyous and deadly celebratioin 1 
Wednesday — Saturday' 
nights, November 18-21 at 
Tortilla  F lats, in the 
Creamery, San Luis ObiqN).
s t r a i n
AND ENTERTAINMENT
THANKYOU
'  for 
Advertising * 
In the
Mustang Dally.
. Restaurant and 
Entertainment Guide ì
O
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H A T  
N I G H T
258 off on beverages 
to all hat wearers
On Broad between Higuera & Kfcxiteawy
^^Masterpiece Pizza”
.0
(
A
Now serving Yogurt. 
Cappuocino, & Espresso.
(with low-Cal ice milk)
New sp>ecial low prices- 
Lowest in TownI
Serving low cdlorie snacks and foods 
Perfect foods for the calorie counters!
Located in the Foothill Roza
Try a  sundae with one of our 5 
delicious toppings. Or treat 
yourself to a  scrumptious 
banana spliti
t i
773 Foothill Blvd. 643-7536
Mustang
0
S T  CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
T is the season fo r shopping: gathering g ifts in S L O
B Y DEBRA K A Y E  
> SMtWiHw
‘T is almost the official Christmas shopping season, 
and a wide range o f g ifts can be found no f^ h e r  than 
a walk, bike, bus or car ride from canqius.
For thoee with lim ited funds and tran^>ortation, the 
"  * “  ■ ■ ~  sale is ideal.
ater hosts a 
16  p.m. both
daya, geared to the student iWaOet. Item s for sale have 
been judged by Craft Center personnel {or quality; 
‘^Only nke, hand-made things, nothing m ass-pi^uced 
Is accepted,”  said Laura Mathiseta, chairman o f the 
Center.
Crafts for sale this year range from needlework and 
plants to stained glass and jew dry. “ W e have a very 
wide range, but ceramics are probably the most 
popular, to make and buy,”  said Mathisen. Only 33 
craftspeople were accepted, due to space limitations, 
“ but it was a to u ^  decision who to refuse, there were 
so many good quality m triee,”  she said.
lli is  is one o f the main fund-raisers fen the Center, so 
after the craftnerson  sets a price, the Center adds 20 
percent plus sales tax. But a im  the items are geared 
to the student budget and judged for quality, 
Mathisen said, she fw ls they are com petitive w i^  
storee; in |wice—“ stores have ihuch more than a 20 
percent mark-up” —and quality—“ ouTs may be better 
quality, since they are judged. ’ The Center w ill accept 
cash uul checks with an A S I card, but no credit cards.
The official opening o f the Christmas shc^ping 
season will Im  on Nov. 27, with Santa Claus arriving by 
fire truck at Santa's House downtown in the Mission 
Plaza and by Conestoga-type wagon at the Holiday 
House in Madonna Plaza.
In Madonna P la ia  his arrival w ill be greeted by 
caroUers, kids, and costumed characters from Star 
Wars, and Alice in Wonderland as well as V IP s from 
the media and d ty  government. That evening,-at 8 
p.m., the grknd lighting ceremony, including a 40 foot 
tree o f lights atpp the Beoo’s building, begins “  T is  the 
Light BMore Christmas”  sale from 8 p.m. to 11 p.ra., 
according to Eric Wand, the Plaza’s promotional coor­
dinator.
“ Santa Claus’s arrival and 35 stores with free park­
ing brought about 1200 adults and Idds last year,”  be 
said. Stores in the Madonna Plaza stay opm  every 
night until 9 p.m. starting Dec. 7.
Although the Christmas season starts the same day. 
downtown with Santa’s arrival, Dec. 4 is their i^ h t . 
A t 7 p.m., the Christmas para<fe (1100 Idds last year)
starts its march to the Mission Plaza, where a 30 foot 
Christmas tree o f lights is lit by the d ty , the M ission. 
rings its bells and a community sing-along is held, ac-" 
cording to Bob (Corcoran, adm ^strator o f the 
Downtown Business Improvement Area, (commonly 
known as the B IA .)
“ The B IA  is spending about 810,000 this year for 
special events, deowations and general advertising 
nmking San Luis Obispo “ The (^ristm as C ity,”  he 
said. Part o f the tradition is the annual “ Christmas in 
the Plaza,”  on Dec. 5 and 6, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both 
days.
According to Joan Ponza, in charge of Mission Plaza
events, this is about the tenth year for the Christmas 
crafts sale. Entries indude 78 crafts booths, (only 
hand-made items from local craftspeople are accepted), 
and about 26 food and infonnation booths, run by non­
profit organizations.
“ I t ’s nuunly pottery, stained d*ss, Clmstmas 
items, weaving—gm erd crafts stun,”  she said. Dur­
ing the sale, several bands and individuals will be pro­
viding entertainment. Already scheduled are the San 
Luis Obispo County Band on Sunday at 1 p.m. on the 
Mission stairs, folk>wed by a Latin jazz band at 2 p.m. 
Many stores downtown will be open until 9 p.m. eac^ 
night starting Dec. 10.
:)( Jk 3k ^  3k 3k 9|C 3k 4= *  3k ^  ^  He ^  3k *  *  *  3i< 9k 3k *  *  9|( 9k *  *  9k *  9k ^  :(C :fc 9(C *  He 9k
The best Christmas gift is giving o f yoursdf
B Y  SAN D R A  G AR Y
MlrffWlNw
Giving implies having 
something to give. To 
avoid the title  o f Scrooge, 
at timee most o f us are. 
forced into the discount 
storee, thrift shops, and 
flea markets to aeiuch for 
Um  item that can be mend­
ed, polished, or fixed and 
given tQ that special per­
son  fo r  C h r is tm a s . 
However, giving o f one’s 
self r a t to  than giving 
som ething o f m aterial 
value can be a meaningful 
g ift.
G iving is the focus o f the 
season. It  is inherent in the 
Christmas story, as well as 
in the commercial cam­
paigns which glut the 
madia. ~
A ll the latest gadgets.
fashions, games, and ap­
pliances are advertised in 
O tterin g g(dd, with pricee 
to match. For those o f us 
 ^tightening our belts just to 
* be able to send Christmas 
cards at 20 cents a stamp, 
a non-materialistic view o f 
giving may help ease the 
financials strain.
G iving o f yourself is one 
way out o f commercialism 
that adds a personal flavor 
to your gift. It  also lends 
self-satisfaction, for in g iv­
ing the g ift you receive. 
G iving o f yourself can 
mean giving your time, 
energy, or talent as a pre­
sent. ~
Think o f the person to 
whom you Want to give a 
g ift and pinpoint the thing 
he or she hates most to do. 
Then offer your services in
that area •
For example. Dad may 
likes dean car but he hates 
to vacuum, wash, wax, and 
change oil. The son or 
daughter who offers to do 
that two or three times 
would surely bring a smile 
to  his face.
Other g ift ideas for Dad 
might be to dean out the 
garage or attic, mow the 
lawn all o f next summer, or 
paint the room he never 
seems to get time to do.
For the Mom who slaves 
in the kitchen every holi­
day, cooking Christmas or 
New Year’s dinner and 
cleaning up afterwards, 
might be a real treat. 
A n th er task Mom m i^ t 
like to cede is polishing the 
silver. .
Other g ift ideas for Mom 
indude washing the dishes 
or doing the laundry for a 
week, month, or all o f next 
summer.' C leaning the 
bathroom, vacuuming, or 
grocery shopping may be a 
better relief g ift to other 
Moms.
M a rr ie d  b ro th e rs , 
sisters, or friends may need 
a free baby sitter or house 
guard while they are gone 
on vacation. Or they might 
enjoy having a slave for a 
day or weekend.
Everyone has a talent for 
some kind which can serve 
as a sotirce o f g ift ideas. 
Whether it is sewing, cook­
ing, writing, painting, or 
mechanical ability, your 
ta len t can become a 
valuable gift.
HAVE A CHORRO STREET 
CHRISTMAS!
»TECHSKIS. 
HhPERFORMANCB 
DEALER.
No matter how fine a ski may be.
It's important to shop for your ski 
store e v e r y ^  as carefully'as you 
shop for the ski itself That's because 
even the finest skis w o n t perform 
to their fuHestT*)acity unless 
they're properly fitted, arid unless 
they've been well chosen to match 
the ski s technology to your own 
unique abilities, strength and style.
At (S TO R E  N AM E), youll find 
the ski diepartment manned by 
skiers w ho love the sport and who 
love helping people get the most out 
Of It. The  most fun. The most value 
for their equipment dollar. Wb re 
proud to have been chosen as an 
authorized Rossignol dealer. It s an 
honor that not everyone earns. And 
It's an honor that w ell do everything 
in our power to merit. Come in 
today. See the superb new Hi-Tech 
Rossignol skis. And ask our advice: 
It's free. Because w e don't just want 
to sell you some skis. Wb want to 
make you a long-term  customer.
M O l j N l A l h  A ID
SP O R T S
H e lp in g  y o u  m o o t th o  c h a llo n g o  
85jB H ig u o ra  S t , S IO  
543-1676
S N O W  REPORT 5 44 S N O W
Across From the Mission
/ \ d o b &
SKI PACKAGES EUf^PE EURAIL 
FOREIGN STUDENT TRAVEL
543-H292 
964 Chmro Street
¿ C  (j o
. k r r t
Unique AfTordablc Christmas G i f^  
for Everyone on Your List at
Chrisimas Ornamems 
l.argc Sciccliurv 
ofClofione Earrings 
Sluffcd Animals 
ChrAlmas Candy 
Garfield Pacs U  Sk s  
Porcelain
Clacks 
Shells 
An Tiles 
Sand Cjisiing 
Brass
Kimonos tt Happi Coals 
Ceramics
Slain Glass Trinket Boxes
Bromcliads
Hand Painted Vases
Jade
Hair Adornments 
.Vlusical .Mythological Figures 
lapanese A Chinese Porcelain 
Hand Painied Glass Plates 
('.hrisimas l>:coralions
And Much Much More!
Christmas Hours 
10 am to 9 pm Mon—Sat 
12 pm to 5 pm Sun 
Open 7 days Nov. 30—Dec. 23
Located at 984 Chorro  ^
Across from the Mission
Ellie Bill Dillen
Antiques
Collectibles
Bric-a-brac
Furrtiture
lewelry
T E L  805/543 2992
The Antique Turtle
ACROSS n iO M  OLD MISSION
966 C H O R R O  S TR E E T 
SAN  LUIS OB ISP O . C A  93401
IT’S N O T T O  LA TE  
T O  M AKE YOUR G IF TS  
TH IS  CHRISTM AS...
Be Original and Creative!
11 uuum A
9&2 Cfiorro SlfMt S«n Luts Obispo Csliforms
S e l J52£2ti5SLJ2ÍÍS™ rao. IN I
I  reat Sift idea
THE NEW “MEDFLY GAA^" 
HAS EVERYONE BUZZING
gam  tkaf molch» Gov. drown vs. IlmMtdflY
In ttw 1830’t  th* crisl» w m  th* daprMsion and tha game 
that mada fun of It waa Monopoly. In 1961 tha criala la tha
M E ^ L Y Q A M E * ^ ***'**” * * ”  ••
Baaloally tha quastlon la tWa; Can Gov. Jarry Brown aava 
California agrlcultura? Can ha g it tha buga out of hla Whita 
Houaa plana? You’ll hava to buy tha gama to find out! Load- 
ad with pHfalla, pollticlana. and facta about California 
agrlcultura and llfaatyla. you won’t ba abla to put it downi
O N LY
To ordar your’a today plaaaa fill-out tha ordar blank balow 
and aartd to:
PRECISION M ETHODS  
BOX 905
MORRO BAY, CA. 93442 
1-80&628-5162
Nama.
City. 3tata
Plaaaa add 6%  
aalaa tax, add
\  1.QD handling chg.
JDp ---------------
MfiQ CMCK
or mortay ordar, 
aorry no COD.
FREE
ACCESSOIY
PACKAGE
HONDO II
I lB C t i i t  G irfta r  
M a M  Ha. II749A1 
laa  M  Canr •  D aaU t nekap 
wHh YAM AHA 65  AM P
iSSf"439”
’’•'YAMAHA F6-335
G uitar
m  W  #  AMB a laa arr a a i « nyah a m  mmm
u i.is
>•
C A S T L E ’S
P R IC E
330®®
CO M P LETE
AMa a vaa
caiTAt raa «  
tnu anaai 
aam t racia
ts i.is
FREE »5135
■ ^ \  A C C E S S O R Y  P A C K A G E  INCL.
* ■ 4  !
rouM, lAATiHaeoa a cm I 
m am  cmitaa sriAr, 
m aa waaai, rouHaac
cuna, a u  a a n u  cato i 
aarYAanoa.
icAfoaaiiAai
aaiYAA SYIAP,
I oata. M l
PÒTLE
Music Center
U B B U L  R N A N C M e  A V A IU B U  
9 0  D A H  SAM E AS C ASN I 
J U S T A S IU S I
r ■
Madonna Road Plaza
San Luis Obispo 
 ^ T  elephone:, 644-8762
AN Units Subiect To Prior Sate. And Stock On Hand 
Offar Expiras Nov. 30, iM l
. ..... i.
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wrapping—i f  s the contents that count
Fsgst
BY TOM JOHNSON 
Evaryons on awth, at least to a small
Some people are painters—taking an 
image before them and reconstructi^ it 
on a piece o f canvas. Some build replicas 
o f tte  E iffel Tower out o f toothpicks 
and a little ^ue. Some are artists on a 
more basic level, constructing the 
skyscrapers which serve as a visible 
tribute to this country’s technology.
Like the six billion or so other souls 
huddled'on this d irty tennis iball com­
monly called the planet earth, 1, too, am 
an artist. But my medium is not water- 
colors, toothpicks or even steel girders. 
My artistic expertise is in g ift wranping. 
Let me qualify that h st remark. My 
skill doesn’t lie in actually wrapping a 
g ift so beautifully you wouldn’t even 
think open it. Even a novice 
drugstore g ift wrapper would look like 
Pablo Picasso next to me. No, I have 
become the perfect g ift wrapping 
methodologist; I create an acceptably 
displayed present with a minimum 
amount o f work. ,
Last year 1 decided to get my g ift 
wrapping out o f the wajr for Christmas 
’ on M on ^y , four days before the 
' yulstide holiday. Mash was over and 
Johnny Carson wouldn’t be fumbling 
through his Tonight Show monologue 
for another hour and a half. I reasoned 
this would be the perfect time to work 
some o f my preamt-wrapping magk.
As I  lumbered up the stairs, I saw a 
shaft o f ligh t'figh ting its way th rou ^  
the crack in tlM door to my parent’s 
' bedroom. ’11m  slightly ajar door meant 
that my mom was not wrapping a g ift 
for my brother or d m . M y mom is not 
stupid. She knows that it she doesn’t 
lock the door and move the chest o f 
drawers against it. either my brother or 
Iw iU  barge in.
M y mom’s style o f Srrapping is the op­
posite o f mins. She fusses ovw  each pre­
sent as if she hopes it w ill be placed in 
the Louvre art museum on display.
M y mother has an almost neurotic 
concern over bow pretty her g ifts look. 
’Ilua is because, I suspect, she doesn’t 
think anyone is going to like anything 
she bought, so she feels she must com- 
.. penaate by wrapping the present as 
beautifully as she possibly can.
I walked into the bedroom and asked, 
“ Is someone going to  like the g ift you’re 
wrapping then?”
' “ 1 don’t know. I ’m afraid Dad’s not 
going to like this shirt,’ ’ my mom 
answered in a wavering voice.
The defense rests its case. _
I smiled at my nmther and gathered 
all the necessary supplies to wrap my 
presents.
To begin this particular gift-wrapping 
adventure, I chose the M-ouace beer 
tankard I had bought fo r my brother. 
Usually I give my brother worthless 
gifts like clothes, but this year I decided 
to buy him something he could use.
To wrap the g ift, first you must hold 
the exposed edge o f the wrapping paper
frrmly between your thumb and your in­
dex fínger. Keeping the palm o f your 
right hand parallel to the ground, nsove 
that hand to the ri|d>t unto you strike 
the paper roll. Push out two or three feet 
then put the presm t firm ly in the 
center, Contrary to what my nnom says, 
it does not take a math magician with a 
masters in calculus to figure out how 
much paper to roll out. An eyeball 
estimation w ill do just fine. ~
When you think you are d t a point 
where the paper can adequately cover 
the package, begin to cut the papM*- You 
do not have to draw an exact line or fold 
a perfect crease as even someone with 
below average coordination like me (I 
failed both cutting with scissors and 
skipping in kindergarten) can cut wrap­
ping paper within ten degrees o f being 
straight. But even if you do make a bad
or two gap exists. Not to worrjr. 'This 
dilemma need not cause you to throw 
the miscut paper out entirely or do what 
my mom sometimes does a ^  cut out a 
sM p o f paper to the exact dimensions of 
the gap to hide the mistake. ’This is a 
waste o f time, paper, and. more impor­
tantly, money. A ll that needs to be done 
is to tape down the two edges o f the 
paper to the present and make sure the 
side with the gap always faces the floor.
Because you must firm ly tape down 
both edges o f the paper thaw should be 
an exposed gap. the importance o f hav­
ing an ample stockpile o f scotch tape is 
thus undo-SGwed. To tape each edge 
properly to the g ift's  box, first put your 
left thumb firm ly on the paper on the 
left side o f the gap. W ith your fingers, 
clutch the tape dispenser. PuU out at 
least five pieces o f tape one after
cut, what’s to worry? How often does 
someone whip out a square to see if the 
comers o f the paper form a perfect right 
angle anyway?
W ith the paper now cut, fold the left 
and right ride o f the wrapping paper 
over t ^  present, making sure the paper 
is pulled t i^ t  enough at each and so tte  
two sides M ve a chance to naeet each 
.other, but not tigh t enough to risk ripp­
ing the paper in half so that you must 
start over again.
However if you have folded the paper 
over the top and pulled it as tigh tly as is 
safe, you w ill probably still find that 
east doesn’t quite meet west and an inch
awmhtT
another. Do not reach for <me until you 
have slai^Md the previous piece onto the 
g ift.
Don’t be cute and try to put a piece o f 
tape on each finger o f the right hand for 
ready use. They w ill invariably stick to 
each other, your hands, your dog Spot, 
and whatever else is within a ten-foot 
radios o f yourself. One at a tinle is the 
proper way. Whan you finish taping the 
left edge o f wrapping paper to the g ift, 
there should not be even a suggestkm o f 
space which does not sit under a double 
layer o f adhesive.
Repeat the process on the paper edge 
to the right a i^  o f the gap.
A fter you have taped down the two 
sides cooMS the part o f the wrapping \ 
process which separatee the psHw-
tionist from the misthodologist—wrap­
ping the ends. The {ierfectionist (like my 
mom) will take 15 minutes on this stage. 
However a methodologist like m yself 
can do it in three minutes tops.
First turn one o f the two ends so it  ^
faces you. Now you should see the edge 
o f wrapping paper facing you as a more 
or less p ^ e c t  square with rounded 
an^es. 'Take the top o f this paper 
square and gingerly fold it toward the 
center o f the g ift, ll i ls  should leave you 
with a pair o f paper lumps resembling 
rabbit ears sticking out at you. Gently 
fold the tops o f the two rabbitvears.'
Then with the skill and touch o f a gifted 
surgeon, grab everything at the end fac­
ing you and cram it toward the center. 
Q rickly pull o ff as many pieces o f tape 
as huinanly possible ami slap them on 
the present’s end somewhere in the 
vicinity o f the center. Then grab at least 
seven or eight more pieces o f tape and 
further secure the paper. The end, if pro­
perly done, w ill probably look like the 
aftom ath  o f Hiroshinu preserved 
under a sheet o f adhesive.
A fter you have repeated this drama 
on the other end you w ill poobably want 
to fill out'a name tag so Aunt Martha i 
doesn’t accidentally get the Van Halen 
cassette meant for your brother. A fter 
the card is in place, you w ill have an ug­
ly but still adequately wrapped g ift.
I f  you want to be fancy you can add a 
bow which may make up for the little er- 
rora committed while rirapping. But 
steal one ^ m  a nrighbor t ^ t  is store- 
bought because bonMmade bows always 
look like dead octopi. Rembmer, 
however, the bow and any other present 
ornaments are completely optional.
A fter I put the Ixm  on the tankard, 
the ga p p in g  was complete. y
I wrapped the remaining g ifts and 
looked at my watch which read 11:30.
Just in time for the Tonight Show. I 
peered into my parents’ bedroom and 
saw my mom still meticulously wrapp­
ing g ifts and fretting that no one would 
like any o f them. Since I bought 
everyone exactly what they a s l^  for, I 
did not share my mother’s concern 
about worrying whether the presents I 
boOght were not just right.
Nor was I concerned that the gifts I 
wraiqwd—in a fraction o f the time it 
takes my mother, I should remind 
you—did not look like they came from a 
drugstore display. I am in on a secret . - »  
that only g ift w raf^ing methodologists 
seem to know: People don’t honestly ■ 
care how pretty tRe wrapping is or how * 
ornate the d e fla tio n s  on top are. AU 
that beauty wiU only be tom  away when 
the g ift is opened. &  it is not w i^ t the 
outside looks like, it is what’s inside 
that counts.
1
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Tasty treats extra ingredient ìot holiday happiness
BY “SUB A N N " EEZAE M d “B r m r *  THOMAS 
M sif
Delectable toodiea we a pa^iact way to appaaae any 
i holiday appetite and make great Chiiatmaa gifta for 
someone spedaL
Theae have bean taate-tested in the Idtcbaos of the 
MusUuig Daily and received the "M D " stamp of ap­
proval. They were chosen for their feative appearance, 
their yummy taste, and their holiday tradition. They 
are eure tp put a emile on any Scrooge's facell
apart. Bake 8 to 10 niinotoe. Coolend decorate. Makes 
about!; 24 6-inch cooUos.
Idrato  Decorate Oingerbread Men 
Seggwfaitea
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar
This
monster
gingerbread redpe will make any cookie
h a ñ > y -
Gingerbread Man
K cup boifing water 
Vi cup butter
V4 cup dark brown sugar 
Vi cup molesaee
3 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaqmon ground doves __ _
In large mixer bowl, poor boiling water over butter. 
Beat until weU mixed. Add egg. sugar and molaeeee 
and beat until well blendad. In medium bowl combine 
remaining ingredients. Gradually add dry ingradients 
to the molasses mixture and beat juat until blended. 
Wrap and cbiH dough for 2 hours.
Preheat oven to 376-F. Roll dough to V4-inch 
thickness and cut with a gingerbread man cookie cut­
ter. Place cookies on greased cookie sheets 1-inch
N A T I O M A L
BIBLE WEEK
N O V E M B E R  2 2 — 2 8 ,  1 9 8 1
1 packan confectiooer’a sugar 
asaortedfo[ od colors
A  B Ue Worthy of Its Name..
FREE
N e w  A m c f t e a n S t a n d a r d
Qur booliilofv n proud lo iniraduce dte nfwW and 
moM coirmhemivviludy B.bl,<v«ljbie today . lha 
MASTER STUDY BtSEE a uniqur study tool fev vudene. 
laachan and icholan.
• Accurata, catyao.und(fitand NAS m i
• 0 « r  1,000 pagnolitudyhelpi
• CompMa Biblamcyclapadia. nyar tOOpatac
• lilniMva NAS corKOidancF
• Dnailad harmony ol lha.pDiprh
• Cantar column raiaranca systam
• Chorea ol 7 diSaiant bmdmft pricad horn only U4.9S
• H H f Uiar't Curda
• EiicaMant gdt lor pattnr. Sudani. AMOMMM
Inandorioryaurvll flSSW iW S
ONE PtASTni a n iD T  nUM g TO K  
OlVBn AW AT TH M  WeEK IN M M W inO
nane innurrr
OflAMY
BIBLE PURCHASED 
THISWEER
TneorEN BIBLE
• flew  Personal S lie  *
• Read-A-tong References artd 
Read-A-Long Transitions 
right in the verse
• The Christian Life Study Outline ^
• Encyclopedia Index and Concor/dance
• 1728 total pages — Over 550 pages of _  
Study Aids
• Tree Owners Guide to let you know how to 
use it.
Size Only 5 5/8 x 7 5/4 x I in.
Leather Prices Start at $29.95 
AvallaMa In the B tog  JaaMB Version 
or The new American Standard Version
All Sale items limited to stock on 
hand available llov. 2>28 only
m u i M S A L E
m m M M s a o w e a i a
- lU V H c y  BIMe 6 I4 S 9
- lU V K c y B IM c • 2s . e » 617.99
- f U V n e y  BIM r » S 4 .M 626.99
- lU V M c y M M c •9S .99 929.69
—nn/Econom y BIMc $ 6 .95 6 5 X 9
- m v  m orsh tpm tte 610.95 6 6 X 9
- n i V  C M M m s B IM c 611.95 9 9 X 9
—rifV DouOie Colum n M M c 616.95 6 IS X 9
-  m v  StonOard Co lum n M M c 619.96 614.99
- m v  Com peci Leohier OIMc 629.95 623.99
-  flAS  Study BIMc 649.95 637 X 8
-n A S S tu d y  8«Mc 657.95 643.68
->nA S  flrfcrcnue M M c 647 95  ' 635.66
—C M M rcn  f lc lu rc  M bic 616.95
9 «
612 66
675 Higuera 
Downtown 
San Lula Obispo 
543-6146
R E S TA U R A N TS
OPEN 
ALL NIGHT
M ld n lt e  S p e o ia l t
THE MUSHROOM BURGER
Fresh mushrooms sliced fust a minute ago and 
sauteed in butter w ith a dash o f sherry . . .  $2.35
THE MONTEREY JACK BURGER
A  quarter pound buiger broiled w ith Monterey 
Jack Cheese and crowned w ith an Ortega pepper 
...............   $2.35
THE HULA BURGER
G rilled pineapple served over Swiss checK on a
broiled quarter pounder .....................  $2.35
OMELETTE DE FRANCISCO
A  flu ffy  2 egg om elette filled w ith sauteed Onions, 
tom atoes A  nmshrooms .....................  $2.85
OMELETTE DE MONTEREY
A  spicy concoction from  our sister d ty  to the 
north.. Filled w ith Jack cheese and a (folectable
spaghetti sauce ............................................ $2.85
OMELETTE INCLUDES
it  Hash Brown Potatoes 
it  Homemade blueberry muffins 
★  Com plim entary coffee
BEST HOM EM ADE PIE A N D  
DESSERTS IN  TO W N
la large mixer boad with mixer at 
egg whitee and cream of tartar until f 
and continue beating 6 to 7 mimitae' 
f-iiiA or a. knua.drawn through iring ienvaa a 
clean-cut path. Place in omtainter.with tight-fitting lid 
until render to uae. Can be kept up to 2 wetiu in 
refrigerator. Makee about 3 eupe.
Tip: Keep idng covered with damp doth when work­
ing to prevent drying end crueting on top. In emaD 
bowle, miT with deeired food colore.
Cen^ Gene cookiee have e testy peppermint 
and will get any cook a Idas under the mikletoe.
flavor
Candy Cane Cookiee_______
Vi cup butter 
Vi cup ehorteyiing 
1 cup powdered sugar 
l«g g1 teeqioon vaniue extract 
V« teaspoon p^permint extract 
2Vi c«qM flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teeapoon red food coloring
Topping: Vi cup crushed peppermint candy 
Vi cup sugar 
1 egg white.
6 eam butter, ehortanlng. sugar and a n  until fluffy. 
Add extracts. In another bond, combine flour and salt. 
Add gradoaUy to creamed mixture and beet until com­
bined. Divide dough in half. Add food coloring to one 
half. Wr^> each half in waxed paper rsfrigwate at 
least one hour. ~
Preheat pven to 376-F. PnU a teaepoonful of each 
dough. On a lightly floured surface, roll each portion 
into a 6-inch long rope. Twist ropes together, shape in­
to a candy cane form. Repeat with remaining dough. 
Bake 9 to 10 minutes on a greeaed cookie eheet. Cm - 
bine crushed candy and eu w . Brush baked cooUes 
lightly with egg white and sprinkle in candy-eugal’ 
mixture. Makes 3 doxen candy canes.
3 / 4  S L E E V E  
BASEBALL 
JERSEYS
(In a variety of colors) 
with FREE choice of transfer
$5,99*
rag.7.M
5 ^ a A nA / ^
*with this coupon * 
543-1325 «xpiro« 11/30/81
Madonna
Road Plaza 91
o
s
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Unique Ornaments
and
Stuffed Toys
a r m  f  u s t  s o m e  
o f  t h e
s p e c f o l  g i f t  f t o s n s  
a v a f l o h l o  a t
EtCarrai 
Bookstore
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X  c*») Ï7 1 4407 >JRM M M RRRM R< RR BR B^BR.M«’^  KB< MBRRRMRRBRMMM MM• ^  ▼ T  ▼ T  ^  f  V W *
M n a n  c o p y  r o o m
"A COMPLETE CÜPY7NG SERVICE* ^
aotrsixRd copies 
tw o-sided  copping
reports , 
resumes reductions
bim ibtg
544-3625 925-8311
77S foorm x  blvo MS2 SO. BNOAOWAY- SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MANIA
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Poly exposed to 
Mexican culture
BYDEBRAKAYE
wmnwnwt
Thare waa musk and dance Thivsday in the Univer- 
aity Union Plaza to celebtate the anniversary o f the 
Mexican Revolution of 1910.
Hosted by Pbly's Mecha Chib, part o f a statewide 
high school and college organization, the event was 
. meant to expose Poly’s student body to Chicano 
history and culture.
"W e want people to accept the Chicano image—low 
riders, etc.—because, thou|^ many still drees just like 
in the movie “ Zoot Suit," we are ^ in g  to ccdlege and 
joining the system, too; we’re not just gangs shooting 
each other," said Daniel Rios, presidmit o f the Poly 
club; _ _ _ '
“ Just look at the numbers; Poly has done the least 
' for minorities. ’The number o f blacks at Poly is the , 
loweet in the state college system; someúüng is 
wrong," Rios said. '
Ambrocio Lopez o f the Education Defiartment 
spoke briefly during the ceremonies, relating the 
events o f 1910 to today.
“ Many Mexkan-Americans came to the United 
States during the Revolution; fully one-third o f the 
state is now Hispanic,”  he said. Events such as the 
celebration hdp “ sensitize the student body, many of 
wbrnn conos from «mall communities without ethnic 
groups, to the ethnic student on campus. 'The universi­
ty  env^nm ent is excellent for this, before they get 
out in tiM working wcwld where they’ll need to work 
together,”  he sakl.
“ And while we’ns joining the system, we don’t want 
to lose our identity,”  said Rios. “ Mocha is to en­
courage Chkanoo to higher education, without m dting 
in like the Europeans did, losing their culture. Ekluca- 
t k »  in tte  barrios is bad; where I  came froml, thare 
ware no college prep classes and technical school was 
the only advu ced education oncouragsd," said Rios.
Events daring the well-attended University hour in- 
cluded a marimba band and bottst folklórico group 
‘ from RighBtti High School in Santa Maria. The 
varioup musical and dance inecee were introduced by 
the director, Ricardo Oalvadon, who explained their 
rignifUwnoa in Mexican culture and the Revolution.
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CAPPUCCINP and ESPRESSO 
. hot, delidouB and cloae-by!
-COUPON
Buy one and get the second freel *
S t ®  8 1 1
773 Foothill near Lucky's 
expires 11-30 *
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Honeysuckta Fbfeign Aulo Parts
GRAND OPENING
, Novembef 21.1981. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
3285 S. Higuera Street
■a uw (*o* 1» 00-5 00 » » I
MANY DOOR PRIZES 
REGISTER EARLY '
3285 S.HIGUERA
’ FacMy ComoM* Ijno el Auto Porto Ptomy m Pvlung
TooOuoMy 
Cvorydoy Low Preo«
HtadQuortor« lor Pocoign Cor Porto 
Uopo dorf< hovo « aro* try to got 0 
Wo grtoi ouroot««« on our Inondly 
•orveo
Oo » yourootr and too*
ForoviCtoPom 
Orooouro Pneo* —
Oaolocomoni Porto lor 
Xiyolo Ootoun Moodo Hondo Tnuny» 
MO Joguor AuaanHaaiy Marcada« - 
VotOMragan Voiw BMW Fiji iiuau 
Poracno Audi AOo Pomoo oic .
»*»7nep ithM Foieign Auto Parte 544-8816
lia rao, ia t i
2 '  petition protests communication iapses
H m dUtnoMtion contract 
w n  authoriMd bgr Doogias 
Garard. Ezacuthw Daaa of 
FadKtiaa Fbnnhig, who 
said (Kit the siractora was 
in tha way ot tbs propoasd 
construction of the 
E n g in ssrin f South  
building and an aitsnsion 
of Califaniia Boukvard.
Osiard also said that tha 
sboaad appear sncs of tha 
structura mads it an 
.«ysaCta.
No ons in tha School of 
Arohitactura was informed 
of tha daasotttioa..
Tha atudsnt Snsafs also 
dsddsd to sand tha sn- 
dorasd petition to IVsai- 
6mA Waran Bakar. Tha 
patRion atataa in part that: 
"Tha communication 
batwaan Cal Pdly’s ad­
ministration and tha 
School of Architaetura and 
Ettvironmontal Daaign was 
insuffldant in dadding tbn
destiny o f‘Z’ U b .”
Tha petition had first 
bean pnssntad to ths 
S a n ^  for review at thefr 
Nov. 4 masting by Mark 
Lowariaon. a graduata stu- 
dant in ths School of Ar- 
chitactura. Lowarison said 
that tha dastruction of tha 
“Z " kb  was a loas of badly 
naadad apoca for architoc- 
tura students, and that 
thara eras no need to 
boUdou it so soon since
construction of tha 
Eirainaaring South  
boUdiDg would not baidn 
tor anbthar two years.
Ako invaatigating tha 
"Z " Lab inddant k  Mika 
Maaks. a micrebiology 
senior and “oadesmod stu­
dent." At tte Wednesday 
tnaathig ha prOaentad a 
chronology of tha events 
leading to tha dadaioo to 
demolish tha lab. oaing in- 
formation from a cdkction
ktters, memos, and
cd memos, and 
mkiBtea af mootínga.
Aecording to Meeks, a 
rapoCt from tha Architoc- 
tura Depaitmant's "Z "  
Lab comndttaa. a cooy of 
which was sent to' Ftaai' 
dant Baker and Dean 
Oerard. States that: "Tha 
futura earteneion of CaUfbr- 
nia Boulavard presenta no 
major problem to tha pra- 
sant loration of tha ‘Z’ Lab
structora.”
Maaks told tha Serata 
that a laseoh shoald lia  
karnsd from tha "Z " U b  
incident, and recommend- 
ed a revision of tha Canqms 
Administrative Manual 
under its provisions for tha 
use of factlitias and surplus 
property to facilitate stu­
dent and faculty input into 
decisions like the one 
ragaiding the "Z " Lab.
may not ba your 
sport, but this classic 
axampla of “sporting” Is 
definitaly a winnarl Of 
coursa. It's machina 
. washabla. In navy and 
tan with contrstlng 
' strlpas on collar, 
" pockats and sleeves.
U-L-XL.
$50
Cotton canvas kit with top grain 
leather trim and lining. 
Embroidered alllgater logo 
applique. Navy, brown or tan.—  
$22
'I
- Styled In Shetland wool blend lor 
added warmth and comfort. Easy 
wearing and easy caring. Fashion 
colors In M L XL.
$37.50
Soft bulk orlqn stretch 
sock In 10 fashion 
colors. One size fits i 
all. Embroidered | 
alligator logo 
'applique. 
$4.50
*
Engineered of pure 
cotton to breathe 
and stretch with you.
Ribbed collar and 
cuffs to stay neat and 
its'estra-long shlrttall 
keeps it in one 
position when you 
change yours. 
Fashion colors; 
M L X L  
$24
W /
«
l i .
hod
Fully lined cotton and 
polyester poplin lacket will 
keep the action going in 
almost any weather. Tartan 
body lining to keep the 
warmth In. S-kl-L-XL.
$42.50
Lacoste
gifts for men
Comfortable stretch belts In either solid or stripe 
color combinations. Leather trim. The perfect 
teammate to Izod’s knit shirts.
$14
Unique leather and canvas/leather trim key fobs 
make great little stocking stutters. O d d  
metal frame.
$6
■’f
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CoUuctivu bargaining and faculty unions such as the 
United Profaaaor s o f California u id  tte  Congress o f 
Faculty Associations may be b en ^ d a l for some 
eS U e  employees, but not for everyone, according to 
John Connafa, Education Department hlmd and direc­
tor o f Liberal Studies.
Connely argued the no-agent perspective in the le it 
talk o f a series to  educate faculty members on the issue 
o f collective bargaining. Elections will be held on this 
issue Dec. 14.
Connely stipulated that although unions are 
valuably in many ways, it is more acceptable at this 
.(im e not td^vote for any agency. He said faculty unions 
And collective bargaining w ill not solve faculty con­
cerns, in fact, they may be a detriment to the Califor­
nia State University and Colleges system.
Citing recent studies on othw  systems that use col­
lective bargaining, Cmmely seid he found only 
moderate increases in faculty salaries, noore paper­
work and mpre tim e qien t in union meetings, rather 
than devotiim  more tim e to  teaching. —
“ Ih ere  wiU^not be much more money for enmloyees, 
regardleeo' o f collective bargaining.”  said (^niM ly. 
“ Increases in salary would lead to loeeee in other parts 
o f the system. I f  we want a balanced system, this 
(collective bargaining) is a negative.”
He also raised queatioos to the unions, such as where 
will the money to pay for higher salariee come from? 
Describing the entire CSUC budget as money in a pot, 
Connely M id if  faculty salary needs are met, other pro­
grams in the educat ion syshma would loM  money and 
therefore suffer. 1 hurting even the student. W ith 
system-wide budget cuts stemming from the federal 
and state govemmante, Connely i ^ . i t  is not likely 
the state emnld eagerly kick in pay increasM for higher 
education faculty.
“ I t ’s not going to  be any aaeiar to get money out o f
the state ri^dit now,”  he warned.
Connely also said collective bargaining could lead to 
. a strained or adverse rdationship between the unions 
and the administration or Chancellor’s office.
Meetings between theee two groups would turn into 
confrontations o f faculty anions demanding their 
needs to their bosses, rather than “ pleasant talk”  as 
Connely described the present situation.
Coniwly also said collective bwgaining could lead to 
a strained or adverse relatkmship between the unions 
and the administration or Chancellor’s office.
Meetings between these two groups would turn into 
confrontations o f faculty unions demanding their 
needs to their bosses, rather than “ pleasant talk”  as 
Conndy described the present situatfon.
The no-agent representative pointed out ad­
m inistrative costs would soar due to collective 
bargaining, adding that Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke 
said the same thing a few days ago.
In a Lot AngtUa Tima» interview on Nov. 16, 
Dumke said if unionism comes about, “ it w ill grm tly 
increase our expenses in terms o f the costliness o f the 
proceM and also our staffing and legal requirements.”
Connely said that if  unions come about, the 
organization w ill become egalitarian and would want 
the same things for every (^ U C  enqiloyee. Some peo­
ple might not be happy edth this, ha said.
“ What is best for some.may not bs for everyeme,”  
ths speaker said. “ The u réa t o f faculty strikes is there 
(with collective bargaining) and some o f us don’t even 
want to be near the potential o f a strike.”
He said the strike issue could be avoided by not pick­
ing an agent for representation in next month’s elec­
tion.
Connely said the present system o f the Chancellor 
articulating the needs o f the faculty to the Board o f 
’IVustSM is not without its problems, but picking 
etthar o f the two unions is not the answer for CSUC 
fÎMulty.
HiMtanf OaNy—Kliii Moflan
Education Oapartmant Head John Connaiy
NRC members testify at House subcommittee
Frompagal
A t ths l i M r i n i a  in Washington, congreasnan warn­
ed NRC mambors that their credibility, as erall as that 
o f ths nuclear induatry in ganaral/were being tested 
due to the itd g n  and construction problems 
discovered at Diablo and other U.S. nuclear power 
plants.
NRC Chairman Nunsio Palladino testified at the 
hearing that «itiin iig ii PO and E would hire the auditor 
for the seismic review, the NRC would still have to mp- 
prove the choice for the work to be accepted.
Confidence vote
Palladino said the commission has not yet decided 
whether a new public hearing will be required in order 
for D iaUo’s low-power licenM to be reinstated.
Palladino. however, insisted that in general, he was 
confident about the future o f nuclear power. He stresa- 
ed that errors have been caugnt—and lessons 
Isamsd—from quality assurance programs.
NRC member Peter Bradford said Congress was 
partly reqjKmsible for inadequacies in tte  NRC ’s 
review procedures since congressmen in the past have 
critid ied  ths NRC for not licensing n u d w  power 
plants fast enough.
NRC Executive Directm* William Dircks reacted 
that utiUtiM bore the primary responsil^ty for hav­
ing adequate inspection plans.
Minor sports may get the ax
Gov. Brow n hails N R C  ruling
Frompagal*
Prosit said the suspen­
sion could last “ from 
weeks to months.”  depsn- 
ding on how extensive an 
audit the NRC requires o f 
the facility, and if  any 
more flaws are discovered 
in the plant’s design.
T h e  PG  an d  E 
spokesman also rejsetedr 
claims by an NRC offioial , 
that the u tility  has shown *
a “ tra ck  record  o f 
carelessness”  in inspecting 
the plant’s seismic safety.
“ I don’t believe that’s 
true because ere’ve com­
plied with the NRC on all 
matters that the NRC has 
asked for.”
, Gov. Edmund G. Brown, 
speaking in San Francisco, 
called the NRC decision 
“ unprecedented, quite 
remarkable and very sober­
ing.”
An outspoken opponent 
o f the Diablo facility. 
Brown M id  hp wants an in­
dependent audit o f the 
p lu t, free o f influence 
from PG end E or the 
NRC.
“ What will the govern­
ment do,”  asked Brown. 
“ W ill it be a psper study, s 
whitewash? I promise the 
people o f  California I ’ll 
leave no stone unturned.”
From page 1
I
But according to A S I 
' Elxecutive Liaison, Ken 
Roasch, the proposed cut 
becks are not really a 
result o f lack o f funds.'
“The actual moniM mv- 
ed by the cut becks,” 
Raasch expressed, “would 
be minimel Most of the 
teams which are being 
dropped depend very little 
on university funding. For 
the moot part they raiM  a 
largo percentage of their 
funds themaelvM.”
“ The main reason, I  feel 
the Athletic Department
wants to drop the pro­
grams,”  Raasch continued, 
“ is to make the manage­
ment o f the Intercollegiate
Athletic Program M sier.
“ W e realize that there 
wiU be a lot o f student con­
cern,’ ’ stated Raasch.
The Annual Audit for Fiscal Year 1980-61 for the 
California Polytechnic State Universtity Founda­
tion has now been completed. Copies for public 
information are available in the Foundation Ex- 
aeiutlvo Director’s office, Fisher Science Hail 290, 
and^he Campus Library.
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Matadors in finale
Muataac football ibentor 
Joe H a rp «’e perfect mark 
o f never, having a loaing 
aeaaon in hie 13 years at 
Cal Poly, amwars to be 
secure as .Poly (4^ ) takes 
on Cal State Northridge in 
the season finale Satigxlay. 
K ickoff time Is slated for 
7:30 p.m. in the Matador’s 
North CanqNis Stadium.
Northridge has lost four 
out o f their last five games 
including a 17*13 defeat at 
the hands o f p itifu l 
Pmtland State in their 
most recent contest. Rank­
ed No. 9 among Division II  
sehoole after the fifth  week 
Of the aeaaon, it ’s been all 
downhiU for the Matadors 
since then, while Cal Poly 
has been headed in the op­
posite directkm. ' < 4
•They’re iCal Poly) a 
team sdiich is progressing 
very well since the start o f 
the season,”  Matador head 
coach Tom Kede said, 
‘ ‘and we’re looking forward 
to playing them.”
The Mustangs’ 17-6 loss 
last Saturday to Diviskm 
I*A A  power Boise State
was their first in four 
^  games—also their firs t 
‘h>ad game since Oct. 3.
"W e (Northridge) get to 
play than at home we 
know this is the last game 
o f the season and our last, 
chance to win this year,”  
Kecde added.
I f  p ^  games are'any in­
d ication  o f how the 
^ Matadors w ill . fare on 
Saturday, N orth rid ge ’S 
home fie ld  advantage 
should have little  affect on 
the .outcome. In thè 20 
game series - h^ween the
two schools, dating back to 
1061, Poly has won all but 
two games and has a 13- 
game winning streak going 
against the M atadors 
which includes a 36-6 
thrashing last year.
A notha obstacle in the 
way o f a Matador victoiV 
is the loos o f quarterback 
D<m Morrow, who holds 
the school record for the 
most p im  attenmto, com­
pletions'and yards' gained 
in the air in a s in ^  season. 
The 5-10. 173-Dound senior 
quarterback went out o f
the third quarta o f the, 
Portland State game with 
a sprained knee and is a
Suestumable s ta rta  for aturday’egame.
As usukl H arpv has 
nothing but praise for the 
Mustangs’ upcoming oppo­
nent.
"Northridge is a terribly 
important game for us 
because it means the op­
portunity for a winning 
season,”  he said, ‘ "llu s is 
the best Northridge team 
that has been around for a 
long time, n io y ’ve beoi
■1' i When you need $65 Cost,3m  find ont who yoni* friends aie.
It s the middle of the night and 
everyone has an excuse. Then, hnally,
• you get the one person who, even th^ id^  
he's not very happy about k, 
will come through. And you. 
think. “I knew it. Why didn't 
I just call him in the ^ st 
place?" ■
So when the crisis is 
over, he's going to deserve- 
something a little special.
Tonight, let it be Ldwenbr^ . I
Ldweiiliraii.fleNh ito
t ISSI awrlieiiedei U SA be n a »  amene Comae
ranked nationally, throw 
the. ball w d l and are soimd 
defensively,”  he said.
Completing' a season in 
which he started every 
gam e a t quarterback,' 
Lloyd Nelson wiU once 
agadn be a t the helm o f Po­
ly  offense when the 
Mustangs take the field in 
th e  f i r s t  . q u a r t e r .  
Sophomore reserve Tracy 
B iUa wiU most likely see 
action in the second and 
fourth quartas.
Senk» tailback Jim Col­
vin became the team lgr 
leading ground ga in a  witn 
his secooid straight 100- 
yard performance against 
Boise. In eight games, Col­
vin has gained 543 yards 
on 111 carries for a 4.9. 
a v a a « .  Freshman Brian 
Bum d is not far behind 
with 464 yards on 103 at­
tempts. Junior fullback 
Dan Craig w ill not be 
available lor duty, having 
separated his shoulda in 
the Portland state game.
In the receiving depart­
ment. tigh t-oid Brooks 
W ise leads the way with 16 
receptions.
On defense, linebacka 
Steve B ooka leads the ' 
teem in tackles with 69 (29 
solo, 40 assists) while 
linebacka Marvin "B ig  
P lay”  Jackmon and defen­
sive backs O aak l Purify 
and Gene Underwood pace 
the team in interceptions 
with three apiece.
Arguello to 
defend title
LA S  VEG AS. Nev. (A P ) 
- A ft a  going 14 rounds 
b e fo e  knocking out Ray 
"Boom  Boom”  Mandni 
lees than seven weeks ago. 
W orld B oxing Council 
ligh tw eigh t champion 
Aknis Arguallo figured’ it 
was tim e to take a vacation 
before making his nest ti­
tle defense.
Instead, the Nicaraguan 
native barely had a cluince 
to catch his breath before 
promoters matciied him for 
a fight Saturday against 
on ce-beaten  Rober to  
Elizondo in srhat will be 
ArgueUo’s 18th carea title 
defense.
" I  wanted to take a 10- 
day vacation with my srife, 
but they called and asked 
us to figh t,”  the soft- 
spoken Arguello said. "But 
' this is my job  and I have to 
make the money now. 
There is pfonty o f time for 
o th a  things la ta .”
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El'lMn KrM m «r, shown here crossing the finish 
lins St ths Wsst RsglonsI, will bs ths favorite in 
the NCAA national meet In Missouri on Satur  ^
day.
Women run for 1 st 
¡n NCAA Nationals
BY VALERIE BRICKMAN
Uodar th* guktan o  of coach Laoca Hartar, the 
wooMB’a crooa oountiv taam will ba competing on 
Satnrdav in tha firat NCAA Diviaion II Nationals 
bald at SootbaasC lliaaouri State.
Ths team won. the right to compete in tbs na­
tionals after winning the West Ragionala two weeks 
ago at Cal Pohr Pomona.
Eflaan Kraanaar is hivorod to be one of tha top five 
fiaiatters white Jenny Dunn, Irene &owhty, JennUer 
Jamaaaon, Amy H m w  and Carol Oteasoo should 
be stonwg W
Tsams «yiaMfying to rómpate in ths nationals in- 
cfaida, hoot team Honthaaet lliaaouri SUta, Florida 
International. S p riiM M  CoUago, Parris Steto Col- 
tego. South Dakota State, Cal SU U  Northridge. UC
Davis and Ori Poly.
PaeelS
Pololsts to defend CCAA title
Cal Poly will be defending its 1960 CaUfomia Col- 
l ^ t e  Athletic Association water polo title whan the 
Mustangs take to the water today and Saturday at the 
conference championship tournament at UC Rivaraide.
A dark horse last ym r, the Mustangs are once agam 
not favored to arin ths tournament title which would 
give them a berth in the NCAA Championahips in two 
areeks.
"We arare e^)ected to finish fourth and are should 
have finished fourth,” 1980 CCAA Coech-of-the-Year 
Ha£ferkanq> said. “We just fdayed over ohr 
heads.”
Tha Mustangs strugaded through regular sea non 
play with a 7-10 racordTbut acoordl^ to Hafferkanm 
the team is jum "starting to really cmns along.”
"W e’re starting to come together as a team," ha 
said. " I ’m sure well gtt the beet performance out of 
eachplayar.”
UC San Diago is the tournament tevorite. With an 
18-6 eeescm record, San Diego lost to top-ranked UC
Irvine by one goal white they thrashed CCAA con­
tender Rivaraide 18-8.
‘*On piqMr we ahould be nowhere neer Sen Diego,” 
seid Haffarkamp "but when you get into a diampion- 
ahip game won-lote records dcm’t really mean 
an3ithing.”
Before they face UCSD on Saturday at 9 am., the 
Mustangs wUl have to contend with hc^ Riverside. In 
three previous gemes between the two teems this 
season. Cal Priy has a 2-1 advantage in the series, but 
each game has been derided by one point. The 
showdoam will begin at 3 pm. today.',
It will be a round-robin style tournament in which 
each teem plays each other with the team with best 
record advuicing to the NCAA tournament.
Haffarkamp seid msntal discipline, execution and 
defense wiU be the key to victory.
“We’re going to have to reach back all the 
way...We’ve been shootin’ for this since September,” 
he added.
Rugby club wins opener Mustang boosters’
road trips plannedBY MIKE TRACHI0TI8 
Spootal lo Mm  DsHy
The Cal Poly Rugby club 
won it’s opening game, 32- 
0, against a tough, but out- 
of-shape Pleasant Valley 
team last Saturday.
Opening rugby games 
are usually filled with 
penalties, mishandled 
b ^ .  high tacktee, and a 
lot of nasty yolUng. This 
conviction held true for the 
Mustangs’ first game in 
1960, but this year Cal Po­
ly demonstrated a team 
l^ y  only found on a 
eeaaoned team.
The team play, combined 
with some fine wing runs 
and exceltent support from 
the forwards, thwarted 
Pleasant Valley’s large and 
elow club,
Last year. Pleasant 
Valley best « m1 knocked 
the Mustangs up and down 
the field in a low scoring 
game, but this jrear the 
was (hfferent. "We 
got be^ up last year,” said 
team Presidant Jeff Ap- 
plegate,^‘but this 3rear we 
wore more disciplined, had 
more teajp play, and we 
were organised,” added 
Applegate, who con­
tribute 12 points.
Cal Poly scored two 
tries early in the first half 
when the forwards  
powered the baD im field, 
than ^ving the ball off to 
the backs as the wing took 
the ball in for the try. 
Backs Brian Sarrifino and 
CoUn Boone each scored a 
trv in the first half, but Ap-
plegate mieeed both point 
after attempts.
During tne second half 
the Mustang forwards 
ware put to the test on a 
goal Une stand. Cal Poly 
aras called for a penalty on 
the five mater Une and the 
P.V. forwards derided to 
run the baU in a peril drive 
right into the waiting araU 
of Mustang forwards. Cal 
Poly withhold the surg^k, 
as ÜW baU squirted out and 
the Mustann preserved 
the shutout victory.
“It was groat, man,” 
said SLO Dave, one of the 
Cal Poly forwards who 
P.V.’e forwards. 
Boo 2anoli, a ptejrer for the 
San Luis Óty Rugby club 
arho is also coaemng the* 
Cal Poly team, said. "The 
forararda fdayed hanl and 
fast, but we have to work 
on intimidation tactics and 
physical conditioning.”
Cal Poly’s next home 
game is DoDsmber at one 
p.m. on the lower track 
next to the Kennedv 
Ubrary and the baseball 
field. '
..si
Wish your friends a 
Happy Holiday 
at just
50 cents a line
*
Your holiday greeting will appear in the E>ec. 4 issue of the 
Mustang Daily. Bring yoiu message and check to,Graphic 
Arts Bldg., Rm 226 Deadline 12*2>81 12:00 pm
Mustang basketbaU 
season is Just around the 
comer and the Mustang 
Booster Club is taking 
reservations for the first of 
three booster tripe to cheer 
the team <m to victory.
Westmont C oU e« in 
Santa Barbara wiU m  the 
destination on Saturday, 
Dee. 12. The luxury bus 
win tehve Cal Poly at ap­
proximately 4 p.m. and 
return at midnignt. A  box 
dinnar and beverages wiU 
be served on board and the 
game ticket is also includ­
ed in the cost of $20.00 per
Those interested are urg­
ed to contact the Mustang 
Booster office at 544-8990 
(w send in their reservation 
to P.O. Box 838, San Luis 
Obispo, 93406. Deadline 
for reservations is Nov. 20.
’Two other tripe are being 
planned for later in the 
season. The second will be 
a double header weekend 
Jan. 22-24 to see the Chap­
man College and Dom- 
ingnax Hills games. The 
last tr^ will also be the 
last game of the regular 
seasoB with tough rival Cal 
State Bakersfield on 
Thursday. Feb. 26.
Classifîed
student, tseutly S eisM deSy 
rates ere S1.7B tor a 3 line 
nilnInHNn end .SOe tor eecti e^  
dittonel Hne. Weakly ratee ate 
W.00 tor the 3 Itoe mlntotum 
and 31.73 tor each eddtttonel 
Hne. am lneeetoW cenwei ratee 
ere eleo eveHeble.
SeyeMe hy eheefc only to 
Muetona OeHy, OHC SMs. Sm 
32S.
WILT8EY-VOULEZ-VOUS 
COUCHE AVEC MOI. CE SOIR? 
ROSE.
(11-aO)
TYPING—I PROOFREAD & 
CORRECT SPELLING 31/PG 
Cell Sherry 344.4280
(12-4)
TYPING-SR PROJECTS, ETC, 
REASONABLE RATES 
ROSEMARY—344-7328
( 11- 20)
Typing Servicee Unlimited 31 
per page. Cell Lori, Sem to 5pm 
544-4236
(12-4)
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
For Information, phone collect 
238-1804.
(120)
KLUDGE SALEIIII 
A untoue eseortment of new 
end used electronic parte anc. 
devicee tor tele. CHEAP. Rm r  
103 Nov. 18-2084
( 11-20)
TYPING SERVICE. IBM (X>R- 
RECTING SELECTRIC BONNIE 
5430620 EVES.
(11-20)
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
for Information, phone collect 
238-1804.
(124)
Moped-Honda ridden 1(X) ml. 
Fun-economical treneponatlon. 
3480.00 Cell 481-2564
(11-24)
Helpl I need wUneeeet  lo a 
false erreet the incident oc- 
cured Mon. Nov. 18 at 1:4Spm 
near fruit oroherd on Highland 
Or. If you have any Information 
pleeee call Mark Foster at 544- 
8428.
( 11-20)
FOUND-LADIES WATCH In 
front of Library Nov. 13 Call 
5444375 and Identify.
( 12-2)
Mobile hornee, condos, email 
homes for student. Low prlcee. 
LUISA OELVAGLIO REALTY 
5438075
(14)
For eels or leeee 7 yr T8 mere 
excellent mover, gm>d lumper. 
1200 0.8.0. or share expenses 
CallJuHe 5484647
( 11-20)
•LACK FEMALE LAB 8 MO 
LOST 11-13 REWARD-EBONY 
341-3127
(134»
For any typing needs. eM Susie 
for feet aervloe 8 raeeoneble
SKIS. LANGE FREESTYLE 
170CM WITH SOLOMON BIN- 
DINQS AND BRAKES CALL 773- 
5888 TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS EXCELLENT BUY AT 3150 
(11-24)
1973 Audi 100L8 48,000 mlto4 
Air Conditioning. 32KX) OBO. 
Call Eric MI-4422
( 12- 2)
ratae.^ 928-7806
H-8»
CRAVE CENTER FOR SMON-
INO 8 WEN2NT CONTROL BJL
PtoBwent? Need l ietpi? OaB
DUTCH DIAMONOI 
Batavue moped. Super FormI 
Torque converter for more 
power. Has graat style 3460 CaH 
QaelalM1-M06
( 11-20»
A.L.P.H.A. MI-3387
(1-18)
rOenml 
weehenda tor ink 
I ptua tipa. 8434078
(124)
Typing done profeeetenaHy end 
at eompative ratea. Raeums, 
Senior Prefects, menuaertpts. 
Don’t delay. CaH Gerry 528- 
7133.
(11-M)
Female prtHwi student. Share 
free epVuttHttee In vet hoepital. 
Exohanoe for work expertonoe. 
Cell 8430086
(11-24)
Opinion l ie Muatang M ly PrM«y, ,1N1
Diablo’s last rites
It^s been arlcmg and winding road, as a former Beatle might 
say, for the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant. That road, 
however, may have come to a dead end^ The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commiaakm*a moves during the past two days to 
revoke D iaUo’s low-power testing Ucenae have turned the 
anti-nodear movement's idealistic dream into a tmngihu  
reality: Diablo fkmyon may never go on line.
The Waahing^n Poat reported Wednesday the NRC had 
tentatively decided to suspaui Diablo’s low-power license 
pending a review of the nuclear facility. This report was con­
firmed Thursday when the NRC voted 4-1 to suspend the 
license. A ll the commissioners agreed fuel should not be load­
ed until the seismic safety rqmrt is completed.
Although the imfdication is that the suspension of the low- 
power license will be a tempcH-ary measure, it is more likely 
that the NRC is finally beginning to respond to a society that 
now recognizes the moral indefensibility and the 
technological obsolescence of the nuclear power industry. 
Add to that the slipshod construction, the design errors and 
the ¡dacement of the power plant just 2.5 miles from an active 
earthquake fault and the result is a nuclear time bomb that 
threatens the biological future of the Central Coast.
It now appears the NRC will now not allow that fuse to be 
lit. We, along with o t h ^  who are concerned about the pro­
liferation and destructive potential of nuclear technology, 
commend the NRC far the moral respcmsibilty of its actions.
The suspension of Diablo’s license will be, indeed, the first 
such action taken by the NRC against any nUclear power 
plant, according to conunission representatives.
There are numy special pecóle who deserve recognition for 
helping to make such a significant action possible:
—Oov. Edmund O. Brown Jr., long-time opponent of 
Diablo, who inesaed fm: an independent review of the pro­
blems at the idant. His opiniems obviously had a strong efiect 
on the NRC’s decision.
—Members of the Abáleme Alliance, Mothers for Peace, the 
Alliance for Survivid and other groups that have unceasingly 
fought the bureaucratic and-economic power of Pacific Gas 
and Electric, both-in the courts and in the hearing romn. -
'-^The 1,600 non-violent blockaders who last S^tem ber 
demonstrated the power of the hunum spirit to trium p^ver 
economic g re ^ , the nuclear establishment and, in" some 
cases, police brutality.
The history of Diablo has not been all bad, howevo*. Fot 13 
years, the power plant so^ed as a quasi-public works project 
fOT thousands of workers. In turn, to dismantle the plant and 
recycle its parts to serve safé, energy-efficient forms of power 
generation will mean jobs for many more workers.
It is our sincerest hope that the NR C ’s actions will create a 
need for filling those jobs.
Mustang D aiy policy
Lattar* and praaa raiaaaas may b* aub- 
mittad to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to th* Dotiy offio* in Room 226 
oi the Graphic Arte building, or by aan- 
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily, 
G tC  226, Cal Poly, San Luia Obiapo, CA 
9S407. Latter* muat b* typed and in- 
dod* writer*’ aignatur* and phone 
number.
Editor* reaarv* the right to edit lat­
tare for length and atyla, and to omit 
Ubaloas aUtamanta. Lattar* ahould b* 
kapt a* ahert as poaaibla.
The Mustang Daily aneouragoa 
raadara’ crHidams and com­
menta on new* atoriaa and aditoriala. To
anaura that latter* wiO b* conaidared for 
the next edition, they ahould be aubmit- 
tedtotheOsiiyofboaby lOajn.
Praaa ralaaaaa ahould be aubmitted to 
the Daily at leaat a week before they 
ahould be run. AU ralaaaaa muat include 
phone numbara and name* of the people 
or organisatinna involved, in caaa fur- 
thar information ia needed.
Ail imdgnad editorials reflect the ma­
jority view of tha Mustang Daily 
Editorial Board. H i* board conaiata of 
Editor Tom Johnson. Managing Editor 
Mika CatroU and Editorial Assistants 
Cynthia Barakatt and David Bracknay.
TheLastWord:
Iranian torture
— j  .
The heroic people of Iran have not 
forgotten the memory of the torture* by 
the Shah's regime, and it wasn’t long 
ago that the people stormed in and estp- 
tured tha dreadful torture chambers of 
Evin—one of tha moat notorious jails in 
Tehran—whan to the disbelief they 
realiied that the regime of Khomeini 
has revived torture again.
H i* people who aaatimed the torture 
chambers with tha toob and devioaa 
would be oonvarted into museums, were 
soon to reaUxs their mistakes. Kho­
meini’s regime, while drawing the con­
stitution. was under pressure by the 
maaaaa, who for jrears had suffered 
under the tortures of Shah’s regime, 
was forced to indads an artid* regar­
ding tha prohibition of torture. But the 
artid* was phraaad vary obscurely. H i* 
”tMsmbly of experts" (Majlis) for­
mulated tlie artid* as follows:
“Any type of torture for the purpoea 
of extracthig information and confes­
sion is prohibited.’’
’His twist in this artid* is that only 
torture for the papos* of extaacting in­
formation at conlaaaion is prohibited 
while torturing for any other purpoea or 
reason has bean left open.
Thus, under the pretext of religions 
punishment (flogging), providing legally 
the mtanr by arhich any typa at torture 
and mistreatment at the prisoners could 
be freely exercised.
’This ia just one a t the artides of the 
reactionary constitution o f Khomeini’s 
ragim*.
According to Amnesty Intamatiooal, 
tbara are 18,(XX) political prisonare in 
Iran, arho are constantly in great danger 
of execution.
' Naithar tha Khomeini regime nor its 
supporters in this ca^^lu* can tolarata 
any opposition. For exanqiila. all 
documanta and papers of the Iranian
y
Student* Association’s bulletin board in 
University Union, which reveals the tor­
ture and crimes of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, have bean tom up.
’Therefore we (Iranian Students 
Association) appeal to all international 
human rights organiaatione nnd aU 
freedom-loving people to bear the voice 
of the Iranian people who are guilty only 
of fighting for democracy, s o ^  justice 
and human dignity.
The fdlowing are but a few eVamplee 
of physical and psychological harass­
ment of giris doné on the streets atudlor 
in. the regime’s dungeons, by official 
thugs and/or by the paedaran (revolu­
tionary Guard):
1. Executing teenagers: ’There have 
bean reports of the execution of girls as 
young as 13. According to ’Ibhran 
public prosecutor, AjratoUah Moham- 
madi Gilani, explaining Islamic justice 
in an official interview, the execution of 
a 9-3raars)ld girl is justified because this 
is considered the age of puberty for girls 
and thus a 9-3r*ar-old giri is conaidared a 
reaponaibl* adultl He said: "thee* is no 
diffaraoce for us between a nine-year-old 
girl and a 40-year-old man.”
2. Executing pregnant women: Such 
as the case of the 6-month pregnant 
woman who was executed by firing 
squad.
S.‘Undressing girls on the street, in 
front of the puUic, beating and injuring 
them barbarically.
No doubt there are further crimes, un­
told and unrecorded, being committed 
every day and night.
This opinion pises was submittsd by a 
msmbsr of ths Iranian Studsnts 
Association who did not want to bs 
idsntifisd.
Letters
P tiiic  supports Israel
Of course there ia an Israeli lobby, 
Proieseor George; that aras not the 
point of my letter (in response to Dr. 
Alexander’s commenta to the Mustang 
Daily), neither stated nor impUed.
’liw  point is that the Amsrioalt pubUe 
haw bean tke so u t m  of rongrearinnal 
euiyort for Israël. H m  influence of the 
larasil lobby cannot aceount far the 
breadth of that sunxirt over the past 
fisration . lb s  Irsaident, howsva, 
throngh his own lobbying on behalf of 
the. Industrial giants tsho stand to gain 
#om ths AWAC8 sale, subverted ths
Sanate. H* is planning to do it again, 
with tha propoeed satallit* sals to an 
Arab consortium that indodea LJbya 
and ths PLO. If, Professa Geags, you 
are correct, than w* hav* oniy thè 
Israeli lobby and a handfnl of American 
Jasn and Jewish organisations to stand 
np and wield thatr faifluenc* against Urie 
petveraion of U.S. poUcy and betrayal of 
afrimd.
I am hopeful that o a  Sanatore wiU 
not dose thair ears to thè pobbe this 
timetoo.
David Stala
